
As we approach the final half term of the academic year, a number of important announcements for schools 
and educational settings were made at the end of the previous half term. These include:

• New £200 payments to schools with between 1 and 600 pupils for each teacher undertaking a National  
 Professional Qualification from September 2022 (see the NPQ section) 

• NPQ scholarships for two more years (see the NPQ section) 

• New NPQ scholarships for PVI settings accessing the new Early Years (see the NPQ section) 

• The National Institute of Teaching with be run by the School Led Development Trust: Read the blog here.

• Teaching School Hubs will become the sole providers of Appropriate Body services

• An interim evaluation of Early Career Framework induction has been published (see the ECF section) 
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OFSTED Subject Review Documents:
Click on the boxes to find out more

A range of useful updates and documents

STAFF MEETING VIDEO FOR SUBJECT LEADERS:
Wondering if your curriculum aligns with the Ofsted Framework?
Simon Hollingsworth, a HMI Inspector, has delivered an online input in 
Lincolnshire. In this session he described the key components of curriculum 
success and the aspect of assessment. Please do email admin@leadtshub  
for a copy of the slides or access the video here.

Ofsted Curriculum 
Structure and 
Assessment Briefing

Curriculum Hubs
What can you access for your 
setting, approved by the DfE   
in 2022/23?
As part of the Teaching School Hub remit 
to enable school leaders to access high 
quality CPD, a Curriculum Hub showcase 
has been organised. Instead of having to  
independently seek information about 11 
different Curriculum Hubs in isolation, the 
Teaching School Hub has organised a  
session where every DfE leader is presenting 
their Lincolnshire offer online. They are 
equally available to answer any questions 
that you may have.

Each DfE Curriculum Hub leader will  
present what is on offer to support the 
teaching and learning in all phases. e.g. 
funding, CPD, resources and bespoke 
support. Feedback has been incredibly 
positive about these sessions so thank you  
to those who have already attended.

PLEASE NOTE: There is one final session  
on Monday 13th June, please do join us if 
you have not had the chance to already.

BOOK HERE

1
ENGLISH  

OFSTED REVIEW 
(23rd May 2022)

2
COMPUTING 

OFSTED REVIEW 
(16th May 2022)

3
ALL OFSTED 

REVIEWS 
(16th May 2022)

EEF Blog
Evidence-informed 

strategies to 
promote high quality 

interactions with 
young children here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZyWsjVtn40
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/news/eef-blog-the-shrec-approach-4-evidence-informed-strategies-to-promote-high-quality-interactions-with-young-children?mc_cid=6b67345970&mc_eid=f1c9cfffc2
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Ofsted+Subject+Reviews&pid=27
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/research-review-series-computing/research-review-series-computing
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Ofsted+Subject+Reviews&pid=27
https://event.bookitbee.com/39520/curriculum-hub-and-cpd-showcase-13th-june-2022


NPQ

NPQ FUNDING EXTENDED to 2024!
Do not miss the opportunity to enable staff to access this professional development for free.

NPQ Updates
In the last week of term,  there has been a number of important announcements for schools and educational 
settings, including:

• New £200 payments to schools with between 1 and 600 pupils for each teacher undertaking a  
 National Professional Qualification from September 2022

• NPQ funding has been extended until 2024.

The DfE portal to apply will open shortly so that applications can be made for the National Professional 
Qualifications in 2022/23. 
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The NEW NPQs
NPQ EARLY YEARS LEADERSHIP
The NPQ for Early Years Leadership is aimed at teachers and school leaders by providing training and support 
for early years practitioners, teachers and leaders, whether they work in Private, Voluntary and Independent 
nurseries, school-based nurseries, or as childminders.

The NPQEYL is for leaders qualified to at least Level 3 who are, or are aspiring to be, managers of Private, 
Voluntary and Independent nurseries, Head Teachers of school-based or maintained nurseries, or childminders 
with leadership responsibilities.

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST HERE

THE PROGRAMME WILL COVER 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
• Culture
• Child Development
• Curriculum and Assessment
• Additional & Special Educational 
 Needs and Disabilities
• Professional Development
• Organisational Management
• Implementation
• Working in Partnership.

Why complete an NPQEYL? 
EARLY YEARS LEADERS NEED TO:

• have a strong understanding of their context, community  
 and the children and adults they work with

• have expertise areas related to their role e.g. high-quality early  
 education and care, parental engagement, additional and  
 special educational needs, and organisational management

• understand the relationship between these different areas,  
 how they can change over time, how to set an ambitious  
 vision for their nursery, and how to establish the unique  
 culture and conditions which can shape the experiences of  
 children and be a deciding factor in practitioners, teachers  
 and leaders remaining in the profession

NPQ LEADING LITERACY 
National Professional Qualification for Leading Literacy (NPQLL) is for teachers who have, or are aspiring to 
have, responsibilities for leading literacy across a school, year group, key stage or phase.

THE PROGRAMME WILL COVER 
THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

• Teaching

• Developing Language

• Developing Reading

• Developing Writing

• Professional Development

• Implementation.

Why complete an NPQLL? 
LITERACY LEADERS NEED TO:

• have a deep understanding of the fundamental importance  
 of literacy and recognise the influence it has on pupils’ future  
 academic achievement, wellbeing and success in life

• be an excellent literacy leader who will have expertise  
 across a number of specialist areas related to their role  
 e.g. developing pupils’ spoken language and a passion for  
 literature to share with the school community.

The programme will explore the essential knowledge, skills and 
concepts that underpin successful leadership of teaching literacy. 
It sets out what those leading literacy teaching should know and 
be able to do within the specialist areas related to their role and in 
relation to putting new approaches into practice.

https://go.pardot.com/l/859353/2021-05-06/cz5y8?Referral_Source=leadtsh


LEADERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS

NPQH For current or aspiring head 
teachers to develop the skills 
required for the role and engage 
with the latest research related to 
learning and leadership.

NPQSL For current or aspiring senior 
leaders to develop the skills 
required for the role and engage 
with the latest research related to 
learning and leadership. 

SPECIALIST QUALIFICATIONS

NPQBC
For leaders of behaviour or 
pastoral leads. QTS is not required 
to engage with this programme. 
This qualification focuses on 
the tools and research related 
to behaviour and developing 
a positive school wide culture 
which underpins learning. 

NPQLT
For middle or phase leaders 
responsible for subject 
and curriculum leadership 
identifying approaches, 
tools and research for 
maximising your impact.

NPQLTD
For those leaders and 
teachers who are engaged in 
developing other teachers in 
their role. This qualification 
unpicks the tools and skills 
necessary for this role. 

Register your 
interest and to 
find out more 

about each NPQ 
here

https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=NPQ+Programmes&pid=23


ECF Updates for  
ECTs and Mentors

ECF

Updates and Changes made by the DfE:
The Department for Education has published an evaluation of year 1 of 
the Early Career Framework induction. The full document is here.

In summary and in conjunction with a local evaluation of the ECF 
approach across Lincolnshire, the Teaching School Hub will be making 
the following adaptations across the programme: 

DfE system for on boarding

Secondary and SEND deficit

Lack of flexibility and time 

Overlap with ITT training and Mentor capacity

Adjustments made by the DfE to the process

Additional SEND offer and further Secondary Facilitiators

Additional flexibility introduced in the weekly approach to 
tailor the programme further to ECT needs

Further enhancement for the mentor and ECT programme 
to differentiate this further

Challenges Next Year

It was great to have 
in-person training. 
The trainers were 
knowledgeable and 
experienced in the field and 
it was useful to discuss 
strategies with other 
ECTs in similar settings. 

ECT, Local Group Session 1

Interested in knowing 
how ECTs are finding 
the ECF journey? 
Watch the video here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZS4E7xsc-jba7qx4t6jhEPAVc2fy1F7/view
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-career-framework-induction-evaluation


Sign up to the Events if you have an  
ECT for September 2022

If you have an ECT for September, we are hosting free online events to find out more  
about the programme and the process for registering. 

NEW TO ECF
Already got an ECT but want to 
know the updates and changes

Please do not hesitate to contact Stacey@leadtshub.co.uk who can support you with any specific queries.

September Sign Up for an ECT
If you are appointing a newly qualified teacher for September, there are 3 steps to follow in the process

CLICK ON THE BOXES TO FIND OUT MORE

1 REGISTER ON THE DFE 
PORTAL AND WEBSITE 2 REGISTER ON 

THE EDT PORTAL 3 REGISTER ON ECT MANAGER 
PORTAL FOR THE AB SERVICE

Further  
information about 

ECF and AB 
Services  

HERE

Costs for AB Services
As identified in the updates, the Teaching School Hub will be the only service through which the appropriate 
body will operate in the future. As the Local Authority in Lincolnshire does not offer this service, there will be 
no change to the current provision for Lincolnshire schools (unlike other regions.) 
The cost for AB services for the next academic year will be as follows:

Full Induction Programme £175 £175 £350

Core Induction Programme £1,200 0 £1,200

DIY: Programme written by the School £2,250 0 £2,250

Programme                                          Year 1    Year 2 Cost for the full 
2 years overall

CLICK ON EACH DATE FOR MORE DETAILS.

Wednesday 
8th 

June

Monday 
13th  
June

Thursday 
23rd  
June

Thursday 
9th 

June

Wednesday 
15th 
June

Monday 
20th 
June

https://event.bookitbee.com/39889/ecf-ready-event-new-to-having-an-ect-in-your-schoo
https://event.bookitbee.com/39890/ecf-ready-event-new-to-having-an-ect-in-your-sch-2
https://event.bookitbee.com/39891/ecf-ready-event-new-to-having-an-ect-in-your-sch-3
https://event.bookitbee.com/39892/ecf-ready-event-new-to-having-an-ect-in-your-sch-4
https://event.bookitbee.com/39893/ecf-ready-event-updates-to-the-ecf
https://event.bookitbee.com/39894/ecf-ready-event-updates-to-the-ecf-2
https://manage-training-for-early-career-teachers.education.gov.uk/
https://portal.educationdevelopmenttrust.com/register-for-the-early-career-professional-development-programme-2022
https://leadtsh.ectmanager.com/Login.aspx
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=ITT%2FEarly+Career%2FAB&pid=7


Curriculum Hubs
...under the spotlight this monthCPD

East Midlands East Maths Hub is part of a collaborative network of 40 Hubs across England who provide free, 
high quality, research-evidenced teacher professional development across all phases of maths education. The Hub 
is supported by the National Centre for Excellence in Teaching Mathematics (NCETM) who, alongside leading the 
national Maths Hub Programme on behalf of the DfE, also provide a range of professional development and lesson 
materials to schools, including those that address the ongoing effects of the pandemic. 

MORE 
INFORMATION 
AND TO BOOK 

HERE

English Hubs
Witham St Hughs

PRIMARY MATHS CONFERENCE
For primary colleagues our Primary Conference on Friday 24th June 2022 is an ideal 
opportunity to get a flavour of what the Maths Hub can offer. Our Keynote speakers this 
year are Andrew Jeffrey - maths consultant, CPD provider and magician, and Emma McCrea 
– ITE and FE teacher trainer and author of ‘Making every maths lesson count’.

A summary of 
the Maths Hub
Watch the video here.

A key cornerstone of our provision is to spread excellence through the teaching for 
mastery approach to maths teaching, supporting pupils to acquire a deep, long-term and 
secure understanding of mathematics. 

We have over 25 programmes available in 2022-23 including:

Early Years - The Mastering Number Programme, which aims to develop solid number 
sense including fluency and flexibility with number facts in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2

Primary – Mastery Readiness and Teaching for Mastery Development Programme to 
support your school embark on their mastery journey

Secondary – Teaching for Mastery Development Programme

Post 16 -  Developing A Level Pedagogy and Developing Core Maths Pedagogy

Along with Subject Knowledge programmes for Primary Teachers and TA’s, Secondary 
non-specialists, and both Primary and Secondary Early Career Teachers.

Please click the image 
(above) to access our 
e-brochure.

https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Curriculum+Hubs%2FCalendar&pid=39
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZBk6JH5meE
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/checkpoints/
https://bookwhen.com/ememathshub/e/ev-sj67-20220624083000
https://www.flipsnack.com/589C6BDD75E/east-midlands-east-maths-hub-catalogue-vciqnuhgvu.html
http://www.ememathshub.org/


CPD PROGRAMME
Schools can also access a CPD programme which goes into greater depth - ‘Supporting Recovery: looking 
forward’. This modular programme has been designed to support school leaders to make purposeful use of 
educational evidence, identify areas for development and enact strategies to improve teaching and learning.

All sessions run from 12.30pm-3.30pm and are delivered online.

Session 1

Module One
The Tiered Approach: 
Unpacking High 
Quality Teaching

Module Two
Unpacking High Quality 
Teaching Contd: 
Diagnostic Assessment

Module Five
Evidence Informed  
Wider Strategies

Module Four
Towards Evidence 
Informed School 
Improvement Planning

Module Three
Unpacking High Quality 
Teaching Contd: Best Bets 
and Missteps

Module Four
Using Evidence in 
Choosing Interventions 
and Approaches

Session 2

Session 3

SUPPORTING RECOVERY  
•  TWILIGHTS AND PD  •  ONLINE, MODULAR & FREE 

SUITABLE FOR SENIOR AND MIDDLE LEADERS

We have more Twilights coming up for any schools who could not attend 
earlier in the year and we have now launched our modular training programme.

Both present a great opportunity for senior, middle or aspirant leaders to 
engage with the EEF and Research Schools Network with a focus on using 
evidence to support decision making and exploring best bets for supporting 
the most vulnerable learners.

JUNE COHORT DATES
Friday 10th June   •   Friday 24th June   •   Friday 1st July

CLICK  
HERE

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=dQgwLceZsEOZQ_rFNhedWXJDMfyX-u1MmWYYMevs6LVURFhOSkk4R1hGRVhQT0E1RlpONUJOUDI3MS4u


SUGGESTIONS FOR UPCOMING CPD Click on programme 
for more information

RQT and Legacy NQT 
Programmes  (DfE Approved) 
Various aspects of pedagogy, subject 
knowledge and curriculum.

£40- £99

Enhancing Foundation 
Subjects
A range of subject professional forums

£50-£99

www.leadtshublincs.co.uk

RSHE/PSHE Secondary
Online: Monday 6th June 
 at 4pm      

 £15 per delegate

Primary RSHE Network
Online:  Tuesday 14th June 
 at 4pm     

 £15 per delegate

Professional Forums   Online:  Thursday 16th June, 3.30pm-4.30pm      £33 per delegate

Art DT Geography Music History

Assessing Reading
Y1&2 Thurs 23rd June, 1pm-3.30pm   
Y3&4 Friday 24th June, 9.30am-12pm   
Y5&6 Friday 24th June, 1pm-3.30pm  

£24 per delegate

Active Spelling
Online:  Wednesday 29th June 
 at 9.15am      FREE

WATCH THE VIDEO here.

Primary Languages 
Conference
Online:  Tuesday 21st June 
 at 9.30am   
 £50 per delegate

Primary English  
Subject Leader 
Development Forum
Online:  Mon 27th June, 3.30-4.30pm      
 £33 per delegate

Online: Thursday 28th April 2022 at 9.30am    FREE
Click here to find out more.

Do you work in a  
small school?
Wednesday 15th June, 2.30-4.30pm  
£25 per delegate 
Email: admin@leadtshub.co.uk

https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Booking+Programmes&pid=11&courseType=11
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Booking+Programmes&pid=11&courseType=8
https://event.bookitbee.com/34015/secondary-rshe-network-for-pshershe-leads
https://event.bookitbee.com/34027/history-subject-leadership-forum
https://event.bookitbee.com/34281/music-professional-forum-3
https://event.bookitbee.com/34025/geography-professional-forum-2
https://event.bookitbee.com/34024/dt-subject-leadership-forum
https://event.bookitbee.com/34016/art-professional-forum-3
https://event.bookitbee.com/34338/active-spelling-open-morning-290622
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLv03ucRh4c&feature=youtu.be
https://event.bookitbee.com/34032/english-subject-leader-development-forum
https://event.bookitbee.com/34018/primary-rshe-network-for-pshershe-leads
https://event.bookitbee.com/34041/primary-languages-conference-2
https://event.bookitbee.com/34040/y5-and-6-reading-moderation
https://www.leadtshublincs.co.uk/page/?title=Languages+Hub&pid=43

